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Election for A.S. president today, Thursday
By Otto Waldorf
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Charrell
Gonzalez
The candidates for A S. president

George Gonzales and Marilyn Charell
have one thing in common. Both are
candidates seeking the mandate of the
the students in the upcoming runoff
election for president of Associated
Students.
That, according to them, is where
the similarity ends.
Charell believes her strongest qualifi-

cation for the office of A.S. president is
her experience as the director of academic affairs, along with her track
record of effectuating change.
Gonzales considers himself an A.S.
"outsider" who will "shake things up"
on the AS., which he characterizes as
"out of touch."
"I offer (as an outsider) to come in
and shake up things, and say we need
to stop business as usual. That’s what

my slogan is about," Gonzales said.
Charell, 47, is a recreation and
leisure major with a current CPA of 3.4.
In addition to her position on the A.S.
Board of Directors, she sits on the
Spartan Memorial Renovation Committee, the Budget Committee, and the
Campus Planning Board.
An
important
accomplishment
Charell considers is her role in changing the policy regarding academic

renewal, which allows students to
repeat a course, erasing the old grade
and earning a new one.
Another accomplishment she mentioned was signing an agreement with
former SJSU President J. Handel Evans
which provided for a bicycle path as
part of the plans for the renewal of San
Carlos Street.
"There wasn’t going to be a bike path
See Election, page 8

Women’s ’The Forgotten Holocaust’
soccer
may come

Politician
donates
his papers

SJSU will add
a sport for females

Gift starts new SJSU
political collection
By Jennifer Ferguson

By Linda Taaffe
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group that organizes field workers in Santa
Cruz and Monterey counties. The other
three student volunteers are freshmen Raul
Martinez and Erika Mejia, and sophomores
Monica Espinoza and Dulce Lopez.
The students are collecting nonperishable food, diapers, warm clothing and blankets for a Thursday supply run to
Watsonville, a community that is still recov-

Democratic Rep. Don Edwards,
who represented San Jose for 32
years, has given the papers he
collected over that time to San
Jose State University.
Edwards, whose career in the
U.S. Congress started with
President Kennedy and ended
with President Clinton. retired
in 1994.
His donation will launch the
SJSU Legislators’ Archive which
will also include the papers of
other local politicians including
former Santa Clara County
supervisor Ron Diridon.
The archive will officially
open today, with a private
reception at 5:30 p.m. in the
Central Classroom building, followed by a talk by Edwards at 7
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The reception costs $50 per
person, but the lecture is free
and open to the public.
His lecture kicks off the "Don
Edwards Lecture Series," sponsored by the department. of
political science and history
and funded by friends of
Edwards and SJSU.
"We are very honored to
receive his papers," said Susan
Klingberg. assistant head of
special collections. "It’s a really
historic event and a significant
addition to the library.
"The faculty and students will
now have a rich resource of primary materials that tie into the

See Flood victims, page 8

See Edwards. page 8

Spartans may be rooting
for another soccer team this
fall if the SJSU president
approves this addition to
women’s sports.
The Gender Equity Advisory
committee and the athletic
board have both recommended
adding soccer for women.
"The sport has not been
approved yet," said Dan
Buerger, executive assistant to
the prestdent. He confirmed
that the recommendation is for
soccer.
"It’s on the president’s desk
now for final approval. He will
probably announce his decision
this spring," Buerger said.
The new sport is part of San
Jose State University’s gender
equity plan to increase women’s
participation in athletics.
Starting with the 1994-95
academic year, the Spartans
agreed to add a new women’s
sport each year for four years
to comply with gender equity
requirements.
See Soccer, page 5
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rldustrial studies majors Stacey Takamoto, left, and Ray Fang.
look at a picture showing the mutilated bodies of many Chinese

during the
will be on

5 student volunteers help flood victims
By Cristal Guderjahn
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

after the nearby Pajaro River overflowed.
"It’s a really poor environment," said
Rosa Vargas, a sophomore English major. "If
the floods had affected another area, maybe
the people there would have insurance and
they could go to a hotel. But Watsonville
doesn’t have the resources like a town like
Los Altos Hills would have."
The SJSU students also are recruiting
more volunteers for the association, a

Football
cut from
S.F. State

While heavy rains pounded Northern
California this weekend, five San Jose State
University students helped residents in a
city that is no stranger to disaster.
The students, volunteers with the
Western Service Workers Association, spent
their Sunday afternoon distributing food
and clothing to Watsonville flood victims

By Linda Taaffe

Bill proposes adding one
more CSU student trustee

Spartan Daily stall Writer

Football fans won’t be cheering for the San Francisco State
Gators anymore the university cut the team from its athletic
program Thursday.
SFSU Is the third Bay Area
school to drop its football program in the last three years. Cal
State Hayward and Santa Clara
University are the others.
"If San Jose State is in a position to reduce a sport, it won’t
be football," said Tom Brennan,
SJSU director of athletics.
"Football Is one men’s sport
that is central to the program. It
generates Income that Is used
to support other sports."
Charles Howard, sports Information assistant at SFSU, said
the decision was difficult, but
necessary for the university to
comply with the Cal-NOW
Consent Decree, which requires
equal opportunity for men and
women in athletics.
"The university tried to find
See Gender equity, page 5
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the Forgotten Holocaust’ exhibit
; .9v through Fr,da, in the Student Union.

Expose yourself to art

Board will have 2 students if the legislation passes
By Michelle Alaimo
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

A bill has been introduced into
the state Assembly, which, if passed,
would increase the number of
student trustees on the California
State University Board of Trustees
from one to two.
AB 730 is sponsored by the California State Student Association (CSSA),
the student lobby for CSU students.
"It is Increasingly difficult for one
student to fulfill the needs of the
entire student organization," said
Christina Harper, CSSA legislative
director.
The CSU system with 340,000 students is the largest university system
In the world, Harper said.
Another student trustee would
allow the smooth transition of power
from one student trustee to another.

Currently, one student serves a twoyear term.
When that trustee starts the term,
the previous trustee has alrtady left
office and is not there to help the
new trustee become familiar with the
position.
Under the proposed bill, appointments for the first student trustee
seat would start in the even year,
while the second trustee would be
appointed in the odd year.
The CSU Board of Trustees consists of 24 members. Sixteen are
appointed by the governor to eight year terms. One student, one alumni,
and one faculty member are each
appointed to two-year terms.
The remaining five positions
are the governor, the lieutenant
governor, the speaker of the
See Trustee, page 8
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Art majors Rachelle Stangeland, left, and Everett Taasevigen spend Sunday afternoon
photographing their art work
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A Personal View

Saved by the buzzword

.chursday I got a letter signed
learned about the stretch gift.
"Fulfillment Department."
No, they weren’t talking about the
Wait a minute. I hadn’t ordered
orange-spandex bicycle shorts
anything that comes in a plain
my older daughter wants for her
brown wrapper and is delivered to
birthday, or the Suzanne Somers
me in the privacy of my own
bust-builder my younger daughhome. What’s this "Fulfillment
ter wants for hers.
Department?"
These gurus were talking about
I reread the letter. Would you
the "dig deeper" donation, the
believe it was from the subone you stretch to make.
scription department of a publicaThe trainers warned about the
Joanne Griffith
tion I subscribe to, letting me
"never-nevers," and they weren’t
Domingue
know my subscription was runtalking about Peter Pan and
ning out. and I needed to renew.
Wendy in Never-Never Land. The
We aren’t talking Penthouse or Hustler either.
never-nevers in fund-raising-speak are those who
This was a letter from Investor’s Business Daily.
say, "buzz off, and never, never call me again."
Get a grip, guys "Fulfillment Department?"
The never-nevers were to be distinguished
Lately I’ve been bumping into other buzzfrom the LYBUNTs who got an entire column on
words that don’t mean what I think they mean.
the spread-sheet handout. Those folks will get a
Last week, under the 2-inch headline "Monster call because
even though they gave Last Year
Mash" (Mercury News, 3/8), I read about platBut Unfortunately Not This
next year they
forms This wasn’t about some structure for
might, and we were taught to stay in touch.
self-defense. This writer was
"Remember, you’re ’friend
heralding mashed potatoes as a
raising,’ not just fund raising,"
platform for fish and meats.
the trainers said.
Huh?
At the end of the day, we
I’ve heard of wooden platlearned how to make-the-ask,
forms
the kind my kids
to actually pitch a request for
stood on to sing at school proa specific amount of money.
grams. And I’ve heard of politiA light came on. I saw a use
cal platforms where politicians promise the
for buzzwords, an example of where they make
moon. But potato platforms?
perfect sense.
"Hey honey, what kinda platform you want for
When women are soliciting donations for
dinner baked or mashed?"
charity it sounds much better to be
At Barnes and Noble, books about platforms
making-the-ask
than to be soliciting.
for two will start appearing to help homemakers
be creative and romantic with platforms. My
Joanne Griffith Domingue
mind boggles at the challenge of storing leftover
is the Spartan Daily
platforms.
Executive Editor.
Buzzwords lurk everywhere.
Her Column appears
Recently. I returned from a fund-raising workevery Wednesday.
shop, a how-to for tapping people’s pockets to
gain dollars for nonprofit organizations like
schools, churches and the YWCA.

"Hey honey, what
kinda platform you
want for dinner
baked or mashed?"

Special Debate

Ethnic studies debate
These essays were written at
the invitation of the Spartan
Daily in an effort to open

debate on the proposed ethnic
studies requirement. We invite
the campus community to

LIsYook(CostiiivE
nicre-ICANT
NEAR YOU.

Opinion page policies
"If all mankind minus one,
were of one opinion, and only
one person were of the contrary
opinion, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that
one person, than he, if he had
the power, would be justified in
silencing mankind."
John Stuart Mill,
"On Liberty" (1850)
The representation of a broad
range of opinions is important
to a democracy. The Spartan
Daily is committed to sharing
those opinions with the community.
Spartan Daily readers may
express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or
Campus

Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200
words response to an issue or
point of view that has appeared
in the Spartan Daily. Campus
Viewpoint is a 300 to 500 word
essay (2 DOUBLE SPACED
PAGES) on current campus,
political or personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and/or length.
Submission must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed or
submitted on a 3.5 inch disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.

respond and will publish a
sample of letters after spring
break.

Attention Artists

Focusing on race, requirement ignores other social problems
Should every San Jose State University
undergraduate be required to take an upper
division course on ethnic studies? That is the
recommendation of the Task Force on Cultural
Pluralism and Ethnic Studies.
Their suggestion presents the campus community with an opportunity to engage in a
debate regarding the need for this additional
three-unit graduation requirement. How persuasive is the evidence provided by the Task Force
to support its conclusion?
This campus discussion should include the
following questions: How convincing is the
research on the campus climate with respect to
discrimination and intolerance? If the data are
reliable and valid, will their proposal achieve
the goals cited by the Task Force? Is there
another alternative that might be more appropriate for the multicultural community of San
Jose State?
Responding to these questions, as well as
others that will appear in the debate, can be a
valuable educational experience.
Furthermore, similar questions will confront
us outside the university community as a consequence of the changing demography of
California and the nation.
The Task Force tells us that "substantial

numbers in all sectors of the SJSU community
feel constrained and/or deprived of the opportunity to express, in a constructive and meaningful
manner, their cultural points of view."
This is based on a review of the Ethnic
Studies hearings, focus group materials and
campus surveys.
But how representative are these? Are they
accurately reflecting campus opinion? If they
actually are a random sampling, there still
remains the problem of interpreting the views of
those participating.
Everyone should read the Task Force report
to determine if its analysis is justified. It certainly can be argued that the data show a quite different picture of campus climate than the one
painted by the Task Force,
The Task Force remedy is a mandated Ethnic
Studies course with its primary focus "on a
group or groups of people who have been historically and systematically oppressed in the
United States on the basis of color (such as
African-Americans, Chicanos (MexicanAmericans), Asian-Americans or
Native-Americans."
But is this cure worse than the alleged illness?
The potential for divisiveness is obvious.

Identification of victims will become a major
concern. Rather than providing a "deeper understanding of these cultures and how they have
shaped the United States culture in general," we
may miss a chance to develop a comprehensive
approach that utilizes all courses to meet these
objectives.
The narrow focus of the Task Force is on
color and racism. But what about class and gender? Perhaps the major problem today is not
race.
One theory is that the small numbers of SJSU
Mexican-American students can be explained, to
some extent, by their lack of money. Race does
not help us understand why there are few
women faculty in the College of Engineering.
These are some questions we should
address. We should thank the Task Force for
helping us begin a serious dialogue. All members of the SJSU community should be involved.
And, above all, let us try to emphasize that
which unites us, not divides us.

ment:
To develop an understanding of racism, of
groups historically oppressed in the United
States on the basis of race, and of this history’s
affects on contemporary society;
To begin thereby the processes of breaking
down racial barriers, creating bridges of communication, and building community at SJSU;
To equip students with problem-solving
skills that address the impact of racism in the
United States.
The requirement, now being called multicultural understanding, will be proposed to the university soon.
I ask that before anybody makes up their
mind about the proposal, please read all of it.
The proposal will include many recommendations to improve in-service teacher training, staff
development, student orientation, curriculum
assessment and resource allocation.
Without these recommendations, the multicultural understanding requirement and all
other SJSU requirements are meaningless.
In addition, the old requirements (cultural
pluralism, human understanding & development) will still be required In one form or another.
The proposal should soon be available in the

The Spartan Daily is actively recruiting San Jose
State artists interested in drawing political cartoons.
Political artists should have good drawing skills,
keep up with current events and have a strong
position on issues.
Submit your cartoons at the Spartan Daily office
in DBH 209. Include name, address and phone number.
The cartoons will be reviewed by Spartan Daily
editors and artists will be notified by phone if their
cartoons will be published.

Spartan Daily
Editorial
Exe.entive Editor
City Editor
Neivs Editor
Photo Editor
Forum Editor
Sport* Editor
.
Day Editors
Chief Photographer
Etc. Editor
Etc. t;taphicit
Etc. Art Design

Roy E. Young
Professor
Political Science

Requirement needed to foster cross-cultural understanding
About 27 years ago, cultural pluralism at San
Jose State University was born. It was intended
to be an "Ethnic Studies" requirement but failed
to specifically address the history of people of
color in the United States and improving race
relations.
In spring ’93, students demanded that an ethnic studies graduation requirement be implemented. Now, after extensive hearings and
research. SJSU might commit to such a requirement.
Most people who are against the proposed
changes simply have not read the proposals or
have misinterpreted them. They assume it
requires students to learn about "Political
Correctness," or to hate white people.
Some think it will increase the amount of
units a student will need to graduate, or it will
replace other requirements and not address
community building and global understanding.
They couldn’t be more wrong.
The current proposal is to rearrange general
education course requirements so that new SJSU
students will not have to take more courses, but
will take a course that focuses on racial Issues.
Any changes to general education only affects
new students, not those currently enrolled.
These are the goals of the proposed require-

Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Form
Editor,
School
of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, Ca, 95192.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
These opinions appearing do
not necessarily reflect the views
of the Spartan Daily, the School
of Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.

SJSU Academic Senate’s office (Administration
building). If you are against the proposal without reading all of it, perhaps you are against it
because you are a racist.
A Task Force commissioned by the university
has surveyed SJSU students and found that "students support an Ethnic Studies graduation
requirement at a two-out-of-three ratio" and student government has unanimously supported
that report.
This requirement is student initiated, student
supported, and should be implemented as soon
as possible. When future SJSU students graduate
they should know more about working and living in the racial "salad bowl" the United States
has become. Let’s not continue to feed racial
fears and mistrust due to ignorance.
Students: Don’t let the administration make
and implement policy without your input! Trust
me, they need it. More Importantly, the student
body deserves better policies. Help your fellow
students and improve your resume. Participate
now.
Kofl Weusi-Puryear
Student Academic Senator
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Sparta Guide
SJSU’s Weeklg Calendar
Today

Thursday

Art at Eight

Career Manning & Placement

Ides of March 8p.m. City
Espresso, El Paseo de Saratoga
Shopping Ctr. Call 244-1216.

Co-op Orientation 12noon
Student Union, Guadalupe Rm.
Call 9246033.

Bulwer-Lytton English
Society

Chicanos In Health
Education

Weekly Meeting 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices Bldg., Rm. 104.
Call 923-7189.

Guest Speaker-Aldo Casada
5:30 p.m. Duncan Hall Km. 249.
Call 226-2214.

Career Planning & Placement

GALA - Gay Lesbian &
Bisexual Alliance

On-Campus interview Orkntation
:110pin Student Union, Guadalupe
Rio. Call 9246ati.

Catholic Campus Ministry

Wednesday Night Discussion:
Eucharist/Celebration of Mass
-a form of meditation 7:30p.m.
Campus Interfaith Center,
Corner of 10th &San Carlos.
Call 298-0204.

El Circulo Hispanic

General Meeting 1130arn-1230pm.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Call 980-9669.

Open-Mike (Poetry, Music, &
More) 3:30p.m. Student Union,
Guadalupe Rm. and Meeting
Union,
Student
3:30p.m.
Guadalupe Rm. Call 261-9880,
ext.4252.

Jewish Student Union

Free Israeli Dinner &Discussion
led by Reda Mansour: Vice
Council of Israeli Consulate
7:30p.m. International Center.
Call 271-6969.

Listening Hour

O’Hana ’0 Hawaii

Ensemble
Latin
Jazz
12:30-1:15p.m. Music Bldg.
C6ncert Hall. Call 924-4631.

Pilipino Eng’g & Science
Organization

Bible Brown Bag 2p.m.-3p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Call 292-5404.

Membership Drive 9a.m.-3p.m.
In front of Student Union.
Call 924-8975.

Weekly Meeting, new members
welcome 2:30p.m.-3:30p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Call 262-6637.

Psi Chi

SPARC. (Spartan Psychological
Association Research Colloquium)
10a.mAp.m. Student Union,
Aknaden Room/Costanoan Room
Call 251-9739.

Re-entry Advisory Pierian

Brown Bag Lunch - "Reentry
Survival Skills" noon-lp.m. Student
Union, Pacheco Rm. Call 924-5930.

San Jose FArth Day Vohmteer
Meeting

Volunteer Recruitment for San
Jose’s Earth 01 7p.m. Student
Union, A.S. I ice, Rm. 360.
Call 924-6410.

School of Art & Design

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.-4p.m. Art &Industrial
Studies Bldgs. Call 924-4327.

Lutheran Student Fellowship

Meteorology Department

Seminar. Hierarchy of Mesuscale
Mow Assumptions and Equations
12 noon. Duncan Hall Rm. 615.
Call 924-5200.

Pie Med Club

Guest Speaker: Dr. Jeanne
Family
Practice
Scott,
1:30p.m.-2:20p.m. Duncan Hall,
Rm. 345. Call 554-6054.

Psi Chi

S.PARC. (Spartan Psychological
Assoc. Research Colloquium)
10a.m.-1:30p.m. Student Union,
Almaden Rm. and Alan Kazdin
’Treatment of AntiSocial Behavior
in Children" 1:30p.m.-3p.m.
Student Union, Lorna Prieta Rm.
Call 25 l-9739.

School of Art & Design

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.mAp.m. Art &Industrial
Studies Bidgs. Call 924-4327.

S.LA.P. - Students in League
for Alternative Measures

Bondage &Friendship / The
Pleasure of Being in Chains
4:30p.m.-6p.m. Student Union,
Pacheco Rm. Call 415-858-0705.
Sparta Goode is free!!1 and available to students. faculty 8 staff associations. Deadline is 5pm
Forms ayailableat DOH 209. Entries may be edited
two days before publication.
to allow for space restrictions.

Third abandoned baby found dead
Person who discarded infant wanted child found alive, investigators say
SAN CLEMENTE (AP) The
third dead baby in four days
was found in Orange County,
but this time the person who
discarded the infant apparently
wanted someone to find the
child alive, authorities said
Tuesday.
The dead baby found in an
apartment parking lot about
7:30 a.m. Tuesday was clothed
Inside a cardboard box. The
first two dead newborns
washed up on beaches about 10
miles apart during the weekend.
Investigators believe the latest baby was alive when abandoned in the parking lot near
Interstate 5.
The lot is a frequent dumping
ground because of its proximity

46

I opened it up and it looked like just
bedding, sheets and whatnot . . . When I
peeled part of the bedding back then I saw
the baby’s head.
Craig Christian
aportartent manager

to the freeway, the apartment
manager said.
It appeared someone wanted
the child found alive.
"The baby has clothes on and
there were some other clothes
thrown in the box. It didn’t
appear to be something that
somebody was trying to hide or

dispose of because it was dead.
It looked like maybe they wanted to have somebody else take
care of the child," said sheriff’s
Deputy Tom Garner.
Apartment manager Craig
Christian noticed the box and
thought it was trash, so he
picked it up and headed for the

trash bin. But the box was
heavy and he looked inside.
"I opened it up and it looked
like just bedding, sheets and
whatnot. That’s what I saw and I
couldn’t understand why it was
so heavy. When I peeled part of
the bedding back then I saw the
baby’s head," said Christian.
Christian said he didn’t determine the baby’s sex, but it was
dressed in pink. The sex and
age of the child, as well as the
cause of death, will be determined by the coroner’s office,
said Garner.
The other babies were found
at Newport Beach and Sunset
Beach. One body had probably
been in the water five or six
days, the other four, police said.

Former Congressman looks at flood damage
White House chief of staff, Leon Panetta, visits San Jose, Monterey County
Associated Press

for the kids, beds, furniture,
everything," she told Panetta.
It’s pretty bad. I was born and raised in
"It’s very tough."
The storms are blamed for at
this area and I don’t remember the water
least 14 deaths, including six
being as bad as it is now this is a 100
people who died when their
cars plugged off a collapsed
year flood.
bridge on Interstate 5 near
’,eon l’anetta
Coalinga. About 7,000 people
White House
staff
were evacuated, and more than
1,000 remained in shelters
Monday night.
It was the second time in
shaking his head. "I was born walked through mud -caked three months that heavy rain
and raised in this area and I streets of a San Jose neighbor- caused serious flooding in
don’t remember the water being hood a block away from the Northern California. Some of the
as bad as it is now this is a Guadalupe River, which spilled same towns north of San
over its banks Friday and floods Francisco and parts of San Jose
100 year flood," he said,
that flooded in January flooded
Near Panetta was farm worker parts of downtown,
A number of useless refrigera- again during the past week.
Armando Rentaria, whose famiPresident
Clinton
has
ly of 11 lost everything, "even tors, furniture and wash
declared parts of California a
machines littered the homes,
the refrigerator."
Panetta walked up the steps disaster area. It was the 13th
"These are the only belongings we have left," Rentaria said, to talk to Martha Moreno as she time in the past four years that
pointing to plastic bai4s piled up and her family tried to clean out flood, fire, earthquake promptecl a presidential declaration of
their home.
in the middle of the bridge,
Earlier in the day, Panetta
"We lost everything shoes disaster in California.
66

White House chief of staff
Leon Panetta returned home to
Northern California on Tuesday
to visit areas ravaged by flooding and to promise help for the
latest in a long series of disasters to batter the state.
"It’s never easy to explain natural disasters to anybody.... All
we can do is say to the people
that have been impacted by this
disaster is that we understand,
we support you," Panetta said.
"We will commit to the people
of California that we will stand
with you in this time of need."
Panetta, a former Congressman whose district includes
hard-hit areas of Monterey
County, led a delegation of federal and state officials on a tour
of areas flooded by recent
intense storms.
Several days of torrential rainfall beginning March 8 caused
the Salinas, Carmel and Pajaro
rivers in Monterey County to
overflow, turning farm towns
and fields of vegetables into
swamps. The Russian River
north of San Francisco spilled
over its banks, inundating
homes and businesses.
In the Monterey County town
of Pajaro, Panetta viewed damage from a bridge over the
Pajaro River, which flooded the
town this weekend.
"It’s pretty bad," Panetta said,

AIDS from artificial insemination
Women must play bigger role to protect themselves, reseachers say
CHICAGO (AP) Safety loopholes still leave some women at
risk of contracting the AIDS
virus through artificial insemination, and women must play a
greater role in protecting themselves, a researcher cautions.
"Artificial insemination is safe
but not completely so," Dr.
Mary E. Guinan wrote in an editorial in Wednesday’s edition of
The Journal of the American
Medical Association.
"Safety loopholes still exist,
which are complicated by the
desire for secrecy especially by
the recipients and donors,"
wrote Guinan, of the HIV-AIDS
office of the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Dr. Maria Rosario G. Araneta,
the lead researcher of a separate article in the same Journal
edition, said the chances of a
woman being infected now are
Her
remote."
"probably
research found seven reported
HIV transmissions through artificial insemination between
December 1983 and early 1985.
The HIV antibody test became
available in May 1985, and there
have been no reported U.S.
cases of HIV infection through
artificial insemination since
1986, said Araneta, now an epidemiologist with the Naval
Research Center in San Diego.
She was with the Los Angeles
County Department of Health
Services at the time of her study.
Each year, about 75,000
women seeking to become pregnant in the United States are

artificially inseminated with
sperm from anonymous donors,
Araneta said.
Guinan said a problem today
is that an unknown number of
women are practicing selfinsemination with sperm from
improperly screened donors.
"The lack of regulation and
the ease of its use without a
physician suggest that infection
prevention measures should be
targeted also to the consumer,"
she wrote.
Guinan said there should be
on
record-keeping
better
donors so that when problems
develop they can be traced. But
she said more regulation might
have an adverse effect because
it might prompt some women to
try self-insemination instead of
seeking medical help.
Guinan noted a national survey in 1987 a year before the
CDC issued guidelines recommending that semen donors be
found that
screened for HIV
lust 45 percent of physicians
practicing insemination discussed HIV risks with their
patients and less than 50 percent tested donors for HIV.
She said some of the doctors
may not have tested for HIV
because donors were the
women’s husbands.
All sperm banks canvassed
did screen, she said. She said
she didn’t know how many doctors are following the CDC
guidelines.
"Screening recommendations
have come from several

3

respected sources, but physicians do not have to adhere to
them," she wrote.
"Until proper screening of all
donors is ensured, the safety of
donated semen will be compromised and recipient women will
be at unnecessary risk of HIV
infection," she added.
The American Society for
Reproductive Medicine, based
in Birmingham, Ala., said at
least 15 states now have laws
requiring HIV testing of donor
semen. And Dr. Alan DeCherney,
society president, said most
doctors who perform inseminations do the screening.
Guinan said by telephone that
women should be educated
about self-insemination’s risks.
Women being inseminated by
doctors should ask about screening methods used, she said.
Araneta and Guinan both recommended that women ask if
donor semen was tested for HIV
and if donors were questioned
about behavior that might put
them at a high risk for contracting AIDS.
"Women who are looking for
artificial insemination are very
vulnerable because they desire
secrecy and they often don’t ask
many questions," Guinan said.
Araneta’s study found that
seven of 199 women artificially
inseminated with semen from
HIV-Infected donors later tested
positive for the virus. Thirtyone other women known to
have received infected semen
refused testing.
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You’ve always known your ideas could
make a difference somewhere.
Which is why you’ve resisted giving in
and conforming to the crowd.
You know there has to be some place
out there that values and appreciates
diverse opinions.
A company that recognizes that
redefining the future means exploring
technology from every viewpoint.
Where you can really express your
talents and be rewarded for it.

You.

Your search is over.

Microsoft Is Looking For Technical
Talent In The Following Areas
SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS
Working on the leading edge of iftware development for personal computer systems and applications, you will own a feature or part of a product and will work to
define product specifications, solidify a schedule, and design and write code for
your product.
PROGRAM MANAGERS
Your role will he to define the content, behavior, and appearance of your product
and find innovative solutions to best meet customer’s needs. Working closely with
technical and marketing groups, customers, usability specialists, and graphic artists,
you will take your product through design, specification, development, testing,
documentation to final release.
SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEERS
bu will have responsibility for designing and implementing testing software and
test cases, predominately for software applications. As you create and run test
cases to troubleshoot software hugs, and recommend and implement changes to
your product, you will become an expert on the various applications with which
you work.
SUPPORT ENGINEERS
As a support engineer, you will work with developers and information systems
professionals who are using Microsoft products, tools or systems to write software
and mission critical applications. You will analyze their technical problems, research
and consult with experts, and provide solutions and consulting on design and
architecture.
Opportunities exist for these job categories in the following areas; personal and
business applications, networking, multimedia, operating systems, graphical user
interfaces, and integrated development environments.
Qualified candidates should he pursuing a bachelor’s or graduate degree in computer science, electrical engineering, computer engineering, or a related technical discipline. Qualifications vary by job hut will include proficiency in C, C++ or Visual
Basic and experience designing, testing, supporting or writing software.

Microsoftfi

If you are interested in applying, please send your resume and cover letter to:
Microsoft Corporation, Attn: Recruiting, Dept.000-Entry, One Microsoft Way,
STE-303, Redrnond WA 902-8303. Or if you prefer to send your resume on-line,
send to y-waitgmicrosoft.com (ASCII format). No phone calls please. Microsoft is
an Equal Opportunity Emphyer and supports workforce diversity.
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Californians lack flood insurance

Floods may yield
good year for wine

Fewer than 1 out of 3 homes have policy to cover damage
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Living in earthquake country
can sometimes make residents
forget about getting insurance
coverage for other natural disasters, such as floods.
Fewer than one of every three
homes within a flood plain in
California has insurance against
the hazard, said Edie Lohmann,
a spokesman for the federal program that issues most of the
flood insurance nationwide.
"The primary peril people
think about a lot is earthquake,"
Lohmann says. "We have had a
drought.... Floods have not been
foremost in people’s minds."
Only about $79 million out of
an estimated $570 million in
January flood damage was
insured, she said.
Lohmann cautioned flood residents about relying on federal
grants and Small Business
Administration loans to bail
them out. Few floods are
declared federal disasters and
some flood victims don’t meet
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The primary peril people think about a lot
Is earthquake . . . Hoods have not been
foremost in people’s minds.
Edle Lohmann
spokesman for hdessJ flood Inaurance program
911

the financial requirements to
receive federal aid, she said.
In the latest round of storms
that have pelted California,
President Clinton has declared a
major disaster in 39 counties,
allowing those local governments and residents to apply
for federal emergency aid.
Lohmann noted that, for
example, the monthly payment
on a 4 percent, $60,000 SBA loan
over 30 years is almost $300 a
month. That compares with an
average California flood-insurance premium of $363 a year.
California law requires a property seller to disclose whether a

home is in an area designated as
high flood risk, Lohmann said.
Federally regulated mortgage
lenders also must disclose this
to borrowers and also require
borrowers in high-risk areas to
purchase flood insurance.
Premiums in the federal program vary from $160 to more
than $500 a year. The amount
depends on the risk rating of the
location, the age and elevation
of the building and the amount
of coverage. Deduct-ibles generally run from $500 to $750.
In March, maximum coverage
rose to $250,000 from $185,000
for a residence and to $500,000

Vintners say flood didn’t damage crops

from $200,000 for commercial
property. Contents coverage
is available as an option with
a structure policy. The coverage is $100,000 for residences
and $500,000 for commercial
properties.
A few private insurers also
issue flood policies.
Only residents of cities designated as flood areas can buy
government flood insurance.
Cities and counties first must be
rated as high flood risks, then
enact building standards for
flood safety mandated by the
federal government.
The federal government has
been in the flood insurance
business since the late 1960s.
The program is financed entirely through its own policy premiums.
In high-risk areas nationally, a
homeowner’s chance of facing a
flood during the life of a 30-year
mortgage is 26 percent while
the chance of a fire is 1 percent,
Lohmann said.

NAPA (AP) Storms, floods
and mud may be bad news for
wine grape growers, but they
don’t necessarily mean a bad
vintage for consumers.
While some $11 million in
lost production on hundreds
of acres of grapes was reported in the wine country, one
veteran vintner recalled the
impact of the floods of 1986.
"That turned out to be a
great vintage," said Joel
Aiken, of Beaulieu Vineyards
in Napa County.
The biggest problems for
the industry that produces
some 90 percent of the
nation’s wines are mud and
storm debris, and damage to
equipment.
"We’ve got a lot of junk in
the vineyard, but no real crop
damage," Aiken said. "The
next challenge is to get into
the vineyard without sinking."
The idyllic Napa Valley has
been pasted with heavy rains
again and again this year.
Some irrigation systems,
grape trellises and private
bridges have washed away.
Low-lying vineyards near the
swollen Napa River were covered with more than a foot of
water at the height of last
week’s flooding.
Although the floods have
subsided, March’s storms
were more dangerous to vineyards than the incessant rains
of January, when all the vines
were dormant, farmers said.
"We’re looking at perhaps
200 acres of wine grapes lost,
at a value of about $6 million,
and about $1.5 million in
damage broken trellises,
debris and equipment losses
to about 12,500 acres of

Group complains about highway
Racial discrimnation alleged in planning of Long Beach Freeway
LOS ANGELES (AP) A coalition of East I.os Angeles groups
told federal agencies Tuesday
that there were discriminatory
aspects to the California Department of Transportation proposal to extend the Long Beach
Freeway.
The claim was made in an
administrative complaint filed
with the U.S. Department of
Transportation
and
U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
The proposed 6.2-mile leg of
the Long Beach Freeway from

Alhambra to Pasadena would be
at or above ground level
through the mostly-Hispanic
neighborhood of El Sereno.
But in predominantly white
communities of South Pasadena
and Pasadena, the freeway will
be built below ground level,
coalition attorney Bill Lee said.
"We don’t want it through this
community at all, but this just
isn’t right," Lee said.
Among other things, the complaint said 47 percent of the
housing units that Caltrans estimates will be "taken out" by the

freeway are located in El Sereno.
Noise and pollution were also
factors. The complaint noted
the elevated portion of the freeway extension would be placed
near El Sereno schools, while
the less obtrusive below-grade
portion of the freeway would
pass near schools in white
areas.
"While underground tunnels
will be placed near private and
public schools in white areas,
the freeway will run open and
about ground next to El
Sereno’s Sierra Vista Elementary

13 people arrested in alleged
cigarette smuggling operation
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Charges were filed Tuesday
against 13 people arrested as
alleged participants in a sophisticated Southern California cigarette smuggling operation.
The 13 were among 14 people
arrested in San Diego and Los
Angeles last Friday after a fourmonth undercover investigation
by a coalition of state, local and
federal law enforcement agencies.
Officers also seized more
than 4,700 cartons of contraband cigarettes, seven vehicles
and cash totaling $3,449 in the
two raids.
The case of the 14th defendant was referred to the City
Attorney’s office for consideration of misdemeanor charges,
said Los Angeles County Deputy
District Attorney David Mintz.
Six alleged Los Angeles buy-

ers were charged with one
count of conspiracy to possess
unstamped cigarettes for sale
and one count of possession of
unstamped cigarettes. The face
a maximum penalty of three
years in prison, a $20,000 fine,
along with a $166,000 penalty
and possible tax liabilities.
Bail for the six was set at
$15,000. One of the alleged buyers, Gloria Heidi Caceres, 38,
posted bail and was released.
She is scheduled to be
arraigned on April 4.
The other five were Rene Angeles Caceres, 35; Jesus Armando
Caceres, 33; Isaias Salazar Morales, 28; Antonio Alex Valladores,
19; and Dolores Ar-minda Garcia,
24, all of Los Angeles.
Seven alleged sellers were
charged with two counts of conspiracy to possess and trans-

port unstamped cigarettes for
sale, one count of possession of
unstamped cigarettes for sale
and four counts of transportation of unstamped cigarettes.
They face maximum prison
terms of five years, eight
months, a $100,000 fine,
$318,500 in penalties and possible tax liabilities.
Bail was recommended at
$500,000 and all remained in
custody Tuesday.
The seven included Jose
Wivaldo Chavez, 21; Maria Del
Rosario Chavez, 26; Mario
Barcenas
Carballido,
23;
Guadalupe Garcia Gonzalez, 26;
Juan Ernesto Jamie, 43; Cesar
Daniel Garcia Garrido, 23; and
Marco Antonio Barrera, 31. All
but Maria Del Rosario Chavez
are believed to be from Mexico,
Mintz said.

Gender equity
From page 1
other options to avoid dropping
the football team," Howard said.
it was something they didn’t
want to do, but it was the only
way to bring the male-athlete
percentage down and bring the
female participation up."
In 1972, the U.S. Department
of Education established the
gender equity law, Title IX, forcing public universities to provide equal opportunities for
women in sports.
The requirement went unnoticed by many California State
University campuses, until the
California chapter of National
Organization for Women (NOW)
sued all 20 CSU campuses in
1992, said Lidia La Garda Rios,
director of the SJSU Educational
Opportunity Program.
The California chapter of
NOW and the CSU campuses
settled out of court. The settlement terms state that by 1998
the number of female- student
athletes must be within 5 per-

cent of the entire female student population.
As of Spring ’95, 58 percent of
SJSU athletes are men, while 42
percent are women. This compares to a student body composition during Fall ’94 of 48 percent men and 52 percent
women, a spokeswoman said at
the SJSU Office of Institutional
Research.
But La Garda Rios said SJSU
has been a leader in gender
equity in athletics. Before the
NOW lawsuit, the university had
formed a committee to bring
parity to campus sports.
By 1998, SJSU plans to have
52 percent male athletes and 48
percent female, La Garda Rios
said.
Lawrence Fan, SJSU sports
information director, said he
was surprised by SFSU’s decision. "We are not considering
dropping football at San Jose
State," he said.
Brennan agreed with Fan.
The difference between the two

School with its Latino student
body," Lee said. "... Only the
public school in El Sereno will
be treated in this inferior way."
Attorney Tony Ruffalo, representing Caltrans, said the East
Los Angeles community was
represented during public hearings on the project and they had
the opportunity to voice objections at that time.
Signing on the complaint were
Mothers of East Los Angeles, El
Sereno Neighborhood Action,
Committee El Sereno and various individuals.

vineyard properties," said
Dave Whitmer, agricultural
commissioner
for
Napa
County, where 35,000 acres of
wine grapes are grown.
In neighboring Sonoma
County, Assistant Agricul-tural
Commissioner John Westoby
predicted a $4 million loss to
the county’s $150 million wine
crop, a loss of some 3 percent
of the 140,000-tons of grapes
produced.
Valuable chardonnay, merlot and pinot noir vines had
started to produce tiny, popcorn-like buds, causing concern at vineyards where flooding was highest. But most of
the budding vines likely survived the heavy rains.
There was no concern for
the survival, even in flooded
vineyards, of dormant varieties like cabernet, said Ed
Weber,
UC
Cooperative
Extension farm advisor for
Napa County.
"I don’t see a big impact on
the crop," Weber said, "although there will certainly be
an economic impact in terms
of the cleanup required."
Wine grape growers in the
region said that more rain
would heighten concerns for
root rot, mildew and fungus
diseases, but a dry spell
would allow them to treat the
vines for those problems.
"If we dry out, I expect (the
vines) will be okay, but if we
don’t, it could affect their
growth patterns, and make
them more prone to certain
soil-borne diseases," said
Rachel Elkins, Agricultural
Extension advisor to Lake
County, where 4,000 acres are
planted with wine grapes.

Soccer
Garda Rios, director of the
SJSU Education Opportunity
Program. The university has
planned to gradually increase
women’s participation instead
of taking drastic measures like
cutting men’s teams, she said.
"San Jose State is a leader in
gender equity," she said. Even
before the lawsuit, the university voluntarily established a
Advisory
Equity
Gender
Committee (GEAC) to study
equity issues and make semiannual reports to the president
and athletics director.
In addition, the university has

From page 1
In Fall ’94, the university
started a cross country team.
Now soccer may be the second
sport to be included under this
mandate. It would add 25
women to the Spartan sports
program.
The U.S. Department of
Education established Title IX in
1972, which requires all publicly
funded universities to provide
women an equal opportunity to
participate in sports.
Many California universities
are scrambling to meet this
requirement, said Lidia La

limited the size of men’s squads
to a workable minimum. The
athletics department has cut
team travel expenses and reallocated it to women’s sports.
The ratio of men and women
in sports was 70.1 percent men
and 29.9 percent women in
1991. This year. men comprise
58 percent of Spartan athletes,
women 42 percent.
We are trying to maintain
the men’s programs and
for
increase
participation
women without having to cut
any sports" said Tom Brennan.
Athletic

SPAItT.X-UISION ’95

"The Final Decision"
Associated Student Government

universities’ sports programs
are tremendous, Brennan said.
San Francisco State plays in
division II. SJSU plays Division
IA and will be joining the
Western Athletic Conference in
1996.
"This will give SJSU the
opportunity to generate revenues from TV and post-season
bowl gate receipts," Fan said.
La Garda Rios said the university will try to find additional
outside funds and set squad limits on all sports; the football
program is not immune from
being cut.
Fan said it is not appropriate
to say if "the pie will get bigger"
or "the pieces will be reallocated" to accommodate additional
women’s sports.
"Both men and women will
lose if we have to give up
division I quality of competition," La Garda Rios said. "Every
team is taking cuts. If we can’t
solve this, it’s not because we
didn’t try."
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Presidential Run -Off
Wednesday and Thursday

March 15 & 16
I * Student Union (Main Level)- 9:00am - 8:00pm
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AP All-American
team named; Smith
gets most votes

PH, Ti BY JAY CLENDENIN ; SPECIAL TO THE SPARTAN ONLY

A University of Colorado rugby player runs into SJSU player Roy
Sakelson’s fist as SJSU lost 50-0. The game was played Saturday at

William Street Park since the field at South Campus was flooded.

Buffalos stampede Spartans, 50-0
,I,artan Daily Stall Report

Torrential rain, howling winds
and a water-logged field didn’t
stop the touring University of
Colorado rugby team from
defeating the San Jose State
Spartans, 50-0 Saturday.
A continuous downpour of
rain during the week saturated
the Spartans’ home field necessitating the need to transfer the
game to William Street Park.
From the start of the game,
the Buffalo forwards went on
the offense. After a quick series
of mauls within the Spartans’
22-meter line, the Buffalos spun
the ball out wide to their right
wing Yu Tanasaki to score.
Just before halftime, Buffalo
halfback Tony Ames scored two
more tries to extend the visitor’s lead to 19-0.
The second half was a nightmare for the Spartans. The
Buffalo forwards launched
repeated attacks on the Spartan
goal line. Eventually the defense
caved in as the Buffalos ran in
five tries.
"We tried
to execute,"
Spartans Steve Watt said. "They
were more fine tuned than we

Rugby
were. This is a rebuilding year.
It’s a rough sport, we could use
some more numbers, a couple
more locks (taller players) and
props."
In rugby 15 players are on the
field. There are no substitutions
unless someone gets injured.
Chris Fisher, an SJSU assistant
coach, said the Spartans have
25-30 players on its roster and
the Buffalos had an estimated
60 players on hand.
In the scrums, the Buffalos
had a solid advantage with body
positioning and tighter binding.
They also contested the lineouts well with their two locks,
winning good possession at the
two and five spots. The
Spartans’ backline was forced to
defend for most of the game.
"We try to emulate the All
Blacks (the New Zealand national rugby team), from forward
drives, general support plays, to
back and forward combined
drills," Buffalos Coach Sean
Edris said.
Edris added that his program

so successful this year
because three months before
the season started, he put his
team through a rigorous regime
of running and weight training.
"We’re reasonably competitive. We carry three full teams
with a lot of reserves.
Unfortunately, we’re not a tall
side which could hurt us when
we play rugby powerhouse
schools like Stanford and
Berkeley."
On hand for the game were
IS

four British rugby referees who
were flown overseas, courtesy
of the Northern California
Rugby Referee Society. Jim
Murray and Neil Novrontny, two
of California’s most noted referees who usually are out for big
games, were officiating the
game.
The Spartans host Saint Mary’s
this Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
practice field adjacent to Spartan
Stadium

Policy named Executive of the Year
ST. LOUIS (AP) San Francisco 49ers’ president Carmen
Policy, whose team lost only three games en route to the
Super Bowl championship last season, was named NFL executive of the year by The Sporting News on Tuesday.
Policy, 52, helped the 49ers maneuver around the league’s
salary cap last season by getting some players to sign below
market value, the St. Louis-based publication said in its
March 20 issue. Policy convinced other players to renegotiate their deals to make room for additional players, the publication said.
After a 3-2 start, San Francisco won 10 of its last 11 regular
season games. The 49ers won their fifth Super Bowl in their
49-26 win over the San Diego Chargers in Super Bowl XXIX.

(AP) Two seniors from the
Pac-10 Ed O’Bannon of UCLA
basketball
and Damon Stoudamire of
Arizona and two sophomores
from
the
Atlantic
Coast Michigan State player to averConference
Joe Smith of
age better than 20 points per
Maryland and Jerry Stackhouse game for three straight seasons
joined since Mike Robinson did it from
of North Carolina
Shawn Respert of Michigan 1972-74. The 6-3 guard averaged
State on The Associated Press’ 25.5 points and shot the same
from 3-point range (48 percent)
All-/ nerica team Tuesday.
Smith, a 6-foot-10 center, was as he did overall from the field.
"Shawn has had an outstandthe leading vote-getter, being
named on all but four first-team ing year and is well deserving of
ballots from the 66-member the honor," said Spartans coach
national panel that selects the Jud Heathcote who is retiring
weekly poll. He finished with after the season. "I rate him as
313 points in the 5-3-1 voting, the finest shooting guard in coltwo more than O’Bannon.
lege basketball."
The Spartans were runnersThe ACC player of the year,
Smith averaged 20.8 points and up to Purdue in the Big Ten and
10.4 rebounds and shot 58 per- are a No. 3 seed in the tournament.
cent from the
field as the St
O’Bannon
Terrapins finand Respert
ished in a four- In my opinion,
their
are
way tie for first
schools first
place in the throughout the
first-team
conference and season . . . Ed
selections
earned a third
since 1979
seed in the O’Bannon has been
when David
NCAA tourna- the most consistent
Greenwood
ment.
player in the nation. and Magic
O’Bannon,
Jim I larrick Johnson repwho was the
IA baakethell coach
resented
Pac-10’s co-playand
UCLA
911
er of the year
Michigan
with
State,
Stoudamire,
averaged 20.7 points and 8.2 respectively.
Stoudamire, who was cleared
rebounds for the league champion Bruins, the No. 1 team in Tuesday to play for the fifththe final regular-season poll and seeded Wildcats in the tournaa No. 1 seed in the tournament. ment after allegations of NCAA
The 6-8 forward, who was violations kept him out of the
named to 60 first-team ballots, regular-season finale, led the
shot 54 percent from the field, Pac-10 in scoring (23.0) and
Including 47 percent from 3- assists (7.4). The 5-10 1/2.point
point range. He matched Reggie guard dramatically improved
Miller’s school mark with seven his shooting over his first three
seasons, making 48 percent
3-pointers in a game.
"In my opinion, throughout from the field and 46 percent
the season, game in and game from 3-point range.
The first player in Arizona
out, Ed O’Bannon has been the
most consistent player in the history to score more than 40
nation," UCLA coach Jim points in a game twice,
Harrick said Tuesday. "Our Stoudamire was named on 31
senior leadership has been the first-team ballots and received
most important factor in our 241 points.
Stackhouse, a 6-6 forward,
success this year and Ed has
been at the forefront of that averaged 19.4 points and 8.3
rebounds for the Tar Heels, who
leadership all season."
Respert, the Big Ten player of held the No. 1 spot longer than
the year, received 58 first-team any other team this season and
votes and 309 points and is on finished in the four-way tie for
pace to become the first the ACC title.
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Arizona’s Stoudamire is cleared to play
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Arizona
guard
Damon
Stoudamire was cleared to play
in Thursday’s NCAA tournament
opener,
the
university
announced today.
Teammate
Ben
Davis
remained ineligible under a separate violation, Arizona’s athletic director Jim Livengood said.
The NCAA found Stoudamire,
a Player of the Year candidate,
violated a rule because his
father accepted an airline ticket
from an agent and ordered the
player suspended for a game.

That suspension was served
when Stoudamire was kept out
out Saturday’s season finale
against Arizona State, the NCAA
decided, acting on an appeal by
the university.
The fifth-seeded Wildcats (237) begin tournament play
Thursday against No. 12 seed
Miami of Ohio (22-6).
Stoudamire refused to discuss
his status Monday. "I’m not talk-

ing - not this week," he told a
reporter.
Stoudamire’s father, Willie, is
said to have taken an airline
ticket from sports agent Steve
Feldman of Newport Beach,
Calif., last month to travel from
Portland, Ore., to Los Angeles,
where Arizona was playing.
Under the rule, Damon
Stoudamire would be in violation even without knowing of
any such ticket exchange.
Davis is accused of having
violated a NCAA rule against
accepting gifts by taking shoes

from a longtime friend, another
college basketball player later
declared ineligible in connection with accepting shoes from
an agent.
The university declared the
pending
ineligible
players
appeal in the face of a potential
two-year ban from NCAA tournament play.
On Saturday, Stoudamire,
Livengood and Arizona coach
Lute Olson said Stoudamire was
innocent of any wrongdoing.
The university faxed separate
appeals Monday concerning

each player to the NCAA’s eligibility office.
Stoudamire, the Pac-10’s coplayer of the year with UCLA’s
Ed O’Bannon, helped lead
Arizona to the Final Four last
season. He and Davis, a top
reserve center and power forward, will be able to travel with
the
team
and
practice,
Livengood said.
Stoudamire came under investigation as part of a larger NCAA
investigation into the activities
of Feldman, the Houston
Chronicle has reported.

ClassOed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee alng. The
classified columns of the Sorts’
Daly consist of paid advertising
end offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work, OT,
nursing or related fields.
Call Martie or Teresa at
408/5264288 or 408/261.7777.
VIETNAMESE - AMERICAN
students needed to participate in
research on ethnic identity &
biculturalism. Call 286-1322 for
True inforrnation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRAND OPENING!
Scarlett’s Corner Arts & Crafts
Boutique. Featuring art works of
SJSU students, unique gifts, and
more. Visit us & receive a special
student & faculty discount rate on
wax purchases. At Scarletrs Corner,
there is always a chance to make
money on your arts & crafts!
411 E. Campbell Ave. Campbell.
Open- Mon -Sat: 11-7. Sun: 11-5.

SPORTS POSITIONS. Tennis
instructors & other sports coaches needed to staff large programs
in West Massachusetts for a boys
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
& a girls arnmer camp (6/14-8/20
"Shadowhawk Enterprises" will
find it for you. Recorded
17 &11 courts with lake, pool & all
other sports. Free room & board,
message gives details.
510-490-2685 ext. 112.
travel expenses & salary. Tennis train
irig under USPTA/USPTR certified
professional. Write: SUMMER, 3411
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Hurphrey Ade. Richmond, CA 94804
For more information,
CALL NOW (209) 532-4868 e112. or call Steve at (510) 237-9384,
br information and applicarions.

SPORTS/THRILLS

100% PURE ADRENALINEI
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. SJSU
student owned and operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1410-634-7575

EMPLOYMENT
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE;
P/T morning & afternoon shifts,
Must have own bike. 288-4100,
Contact Trevor.

PROGRAMMER - P/T oppt. 20
hr/week to define requirements
for product software, & design &
code software. The successful
candidate must have a BA in
Computer Science or related field
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
& 4 years experience & detailed
Exams and x-rays no charge.
knowledge of PC hardware/softSAVE MONEY and your teeth.
ware, including DOS and windows.
Enroll now!
Expertise in Visual basic. C. C++
For brochure see A.S. Office or
& object oriented programming.
cal (800) 6554225.
analysis, and system design
FAST FUNDRAISER ralse 8500 methodologies. Salary range $15in 5 days - Greeks. groups, clubs, $23 per hour D.O.E Send resume
motivated individuals. Fast, w/cover letter & salary history to
easy- No financial obligation. Maria Patrick, CPP, Inc. 3803
E. Bayshore Rd, Palo Alto, CA
1-800-775-3851 ext. 33.
94303 or FAX to 415-961-8994.
happily
ADOPTION: We’re a
married couple (preschool teacher/ DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a Earn $1,880 a month and
newborn baby. We will provide a enhance your resume working
secure loving home, extended for our 128 year-old company.
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound Call 292-2034 for more details.
dogs who love kids, too! We will
love this child with all our hearts. SANDWICH MAKERS 87.00 hr.
If you are considering adoption 10:30am.-2:30 pm. Tues. Wed.
please call us. Amy/Ken at 1- lbr. & Fri. Apply 848 N. First St. Si
800996-9474. Legal/Confidential.
T-BALL INSTRUCTOR Salt Valley
YMCA. Teach 4-6 yr olds T-ball
FOR SALE
skills. Saturdays: 9:00-12:00.
April 1 to June 10. $6.00- $7.50
COMIC BOOKS! Approx. 1500 per hour. Call 226-9622 for appl.
books from last 15 years. Good
reading/starter stock VG-NM. SUBSTITUTES. Small World
$250. Average value: $1./book. Schools is hiring students to work
Call Chris for info: 9988723.
as substitute teachers in our 19
preschool and school -age day
MAC Performa 600.5 meg RAM care programs. Prefer 6-12 units
160 meg HD, 14" cola monitor, still in Child Development, Recreation,
Psychology. or Education. This
in box. $999.00. 4183641364.
is a great positton for both male
MAC PLUS W/EXTERNAL H.D. or female students. We can work
Computer good - HA/ needs around most school schedules work. Includes some soft- even if you are only available 1 or
2 afternoons a week. Call our
ware. $200. obo. 924-3269.
Corporate Office at 408-257-7320.
Fe/mod,
LAPTOPCPTR 4884420
wn/tos. cables, adapter, bag soft- SUPPORT PERSON. From office
%ere, neat pkg. $1000.436-0224. work to domestic chores. Flex
hours. Call &tell me about yourself
at 408-522-7251 message.
NEW FUTONS!
Full Set: $119.
Queen Set: $129.
Includes frame & futon. Fabric
choices, with 6 inch thick futon.
The lowest prices in the Bay Area.
Call 926-1951.
1640 Rem uda Ln. San Jose, CA.

Certaln advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carehilly investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

TRAVEL
REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Discount Airline Tickets
International / Domestic
Student Packages Available
Mexico, Hawaii, Disney.
Call for Lowest Fares
Everywhere, all the time.
Great American Traveler
408-984-6607.

INSURANCE
Auro INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGAT1ON
Also open Sahrdays 9-2.

EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M -F. 8-5pm.

FUN SUMMER JOBS- Directing
Jr. High or school age camp,
June 19- Sept 1. $276-5450 a
week. For info call South Valley
Family YMCA at 226-9622.
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME flexible
hours, for outgoing telephone
SMALL BED STORE close to personality for national ad company
SJSU. General help/Mgr. Trainee. near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
FT/PT flextime. WI! train. Computer
literate a +. Informal atmosphere, GRAPHIC DESIGNER (students
only) for A.S. Campus Recreation
jeans OK. Mark 294-5478.
needed. Exper. w/Mac req’d.
ARTS 8 CRAFTS FIELD. FT/PT. (Illustrator, Xpress, Photo General office + retail. Will train. Shop desired). Must be able
Travel & no travel available. to work independently, and
Responsible only. Bob 984-4003. effectively communicate with
a team in a recreational setting.
KELLEY SERVICES HAS JOBS for Familiarity w/ campus recreation
students. Flex hrs. long term. Los desired. Salary depending on
Gatos area. Computer data entry exper. Schedule flexible.
& good communication skills are 23-25 hrs/wk during sem.
required. Fax resume to Rachel 30-35 hrs/wk during breaks.
408.261-7044.
Apply by March 22, 5pm in
Student Activities. 924-5950.
PROGRAM DIRECTOR full-time
YMCA.
Working
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring
for South Valley
with camp and family programs. today. 5 part time positions
Resumes to 3/15. Salary plus available. Starting at $10/hour,
up to $250/week. Jobs filled 1st
benefits. Call 226-9622.
come 1st serve basis. Call
408-249-8446 today!
$ DRIVERS
Excellent 2nd joo
Takeout Taxi
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
Restaurant Food Delivery Service Work for environmental justice.
tam $9 to $11/hr. Flex hrs.
P/T evening positions for
Own Car, Good DMV & Ins. Req. articulate and motivated persons with opportunity for
San Jose or Cupertino Area
advancement, travel & benefits.
Cal 4011369-9400.
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition.
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME Call 288-7882. 1- 4pm. E.O.E.
flex hours, for outgoing telephone
personality for National Ad Co.,
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part-time
ROLLER HOCKEY South Valley
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
YMCA is seeking volunteer coachFULL TRAINING
es and paid officials for youth
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
roller hockey league starting in
April. Call 226-9622.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental Insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
THE FOLLOWING POSMONS are
Apply: Mon.- Fri. 8am - 5pm,
now available at Shoreline Golf
Vanguard Security Services
Links. FT Handyman $7.50-$9./hr,
FT Cart/Range $5.50/hr & PT
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Snack Bar Attendant 86.00/hr. Near 101 at Sat, Tomas Expressway.
FT positions include medical
benefits. All positions include golf GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Help
and lunch privileges. Apply at a childless couple become
2600 N. Shoreline Blvd, Mtn family. Carry a child for an
infertile couple. Excellent
View, 415-969-7100.
compensation: $17,000 +
TEACHERS Many Opportunities expenses. 800-308-7367.
FT/PT positions for preschools &
school-age day care programs.
613.00 PER HOUR TO STARTI
Great job for male or female
Sales Weekends & Evenings.
students. Prefer 6-12 units in
Green Thumb Lawn Service
Child Development, Recreation,
Start this Saturday.
Psychology, or Education.
408-253.8818.
Advancement & growth, great
benefits for fulltime. Many times
SS AIRLINE JOBS 116
we Ori won( around your schedule.
To $14/hr. No exp. Will train.
Call Small World Schools Tktng, Reservations, Ramp Svc,
408-257-7320.
Baggage, Rt, Attnd. To apply +
receive job info (all areas) call
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Eam up
(415)487-6200.24 hrs. Future.
to $2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
exp necessary. For info. call Earn to $20./hr. Day/Eve, 1 or 2
week classes. (415) 968-9933.
1-2066340468 ext. C60413.
International Bartenders School.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Powerhil 100% UNIX Compatible
Operating System for your Desktop PC! Enjoy the true multi-tasking & multi-user operating system.
Full featured UNIX yvIth X-Windows.
TCP/IP, NFS, compilers and all
applications for 386 & higher
PCs. All for a price of DOS,
only $39.95. Tel: 408-727-3883.
Fax:408727-3882.

Arizona (23-7) takes on
Miami, Ohio (22-6) at 12:15
Thursday.

Phone: 924-3277

SCHOLARSHIPS

SPORTS SCORES 8 INFO
Nationwide, up dated every 15 min.
1-900988-2704 $2.49 per min.
Age 18 + & touch tone phone
required. In Une # 9, Sardose. CA
(213) 993.9450.

Willie Stoudamire has denied
taking a ticket or doing anything
wrong.
On the other hand, Livengood
said that "all the facts have led
me to believe that those kinds
of things that were alleged to be
true are true."
He said mitigating circumstances concerning both players should allow for their reinstatement.

FOR

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTI
Earn thousands this summer in
canneries, processors. etc.
Male/Female. Room/Board/
Travel often provided! Guide.
Guaranteed success! (919) 9294398 ext. A.1070.
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Earn
Blg 55$ + Free world travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii. etc).
Summer/Permanent. No exper.
nec. Guide. (919) 9294398 ext.
C1070.

HEALTH/BEAUTY
SO% DISCOUNT,
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner- Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1995.
408-3794500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell, CA 95008.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7466.
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
Say no more! Come to Multicuts
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the
Best Haircuts, Styles. Perms and
the Best Customer Service in town.
Students & Faculty: Bring 1.0. &
receive a discount on any service.
Multicuts is located inside The
Multicultural Center.605 S. 2nd St..
corner of Reed. Walk-in Welcome,
or call now for appt. 297-7589.
Ask for Ana. a Professional Stylist
for oder 12 years. English/Spanish.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
Professional Word Processing!
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Student Discounts,
Group Projects, Resumes, Letters. Big-O-Tires. 2336 El Camino
Manuscripts, etc WordPerfect 5.1.
Real, Santa Clara,
HP Laser O. All formats. specializing
Mori- Fri: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 to4.
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
261-4430.
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
Worry free, deperxlable. and prompt
SHARED HOUSING
servte. To avoid disapportrnent, call
now to reserve your timed Call NEED A ROOMMATE? 7’.5 is
PAM 247-2681 (8arr-8pmi. Plus the place to advert:se Check
Sae Additional 118(iPar Referral! out the form below for nfo.
NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
Evening/Weekend appts. Avail.
Fax Modem/HP LaserPrinting
Resumes, Letters. Theses,
Spreadsheets. Copying, etc.
I CAN MEET YOUR TYPING NEEDS
Low charge by page
Available aniline alter 1200prn
call (408)238-5089.

ROYALE APTS. 2 oclrm.r1 bath
SERVICES
Rent starting at $710 a month.
TAX PREPARATION SERVICE Free cable. Laundry room.
Days, Evenings, Weekends Appt. 9th & E. William St. Call
Pick-up/Delver. Reasonable Rates, Tricia or Robert 971-0869
Certified, Accurate. Ay 254-3524.

CALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Name

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Day
$$
$8
$7

Two Three
Days
Days
$9
$7
3 linos
$10
4 lines
1,11
$11
SW..
$9
$12
6 lbws
$10
$it
$1 for each additional line.

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five Address
Days
$13 oty Siete
$14
more
$15
$16
Send check or money order to

Atter ths fifth day, rata Inersaws by 91 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Please check
one classification:
2,0 col.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Joee State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209
Deadline 1000 ant two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepa,ci II No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for conser irive publications dates only
QUESTIONS’? CALL (408) 924-3277

RENTAL HOUSING

STATE HOUSE APTS
508 So. 11th St.
2 Bdrm/2 Bat - 87254775/mo.
Security type building
Close to SJSU
Free basic cab* service
New management
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. Well maintained bldg.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+ Mgr. 408-295-5256,
Term papers Group projects
*Thesis Letters Applications
ROOM TO ROAM!
*Resumes *Tape transcription. et. Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space
Nursing/Math/Science/English. in our huge 2 bedroom condos.
Laser printer. Days & evenings. Split Master Suites, W/D. A/C.
7s, SUZANNE, 446-5658.
& more. Woodland Meadow.
408-441-7600,
*I HATE TO TYPEI
If this got your attention, give your 780 S. 11TH STREET APIS
self a break. Let me do it for you! Large 2 bdrm/2 ca. Very c
Resumes, tern pews & theses. APA Security type bldg. Laundry. Ca:, e
format. $2.00 per double spaced Ample parking Quiet wan good
minimum. neighbors. Walk or ride bike to
page
/
5.00
Pick-up and Delivery $2.00. school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits.
Cash only. Call Julie 445-0707.
$720 -$770/mo. Call 288-9157.

MEN 8 WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us perma
nently remove your unwanted hair
Back - Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
TYPING
receive 15% discount. First appt
1/2 price if made before June 1,
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE! 1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
Accuracy is my Specialty. Fast turn 621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
around. Resumes, student papers, Campbell .14081379-3500,
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
students for 15 years. Located 10 WRITING ASSISTANCE ar y
minutes from campus. Reasonable subject. Why suffer and get DOC,
rates, Satisfaction Guaranteed!!! grades when help is just a :a
Ajobwel done -always. Call Jane at away? Harvard Ph.D. (fO-Perfect Paper, (408) 937-0373. college teacher) assists er
research 8( writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidentia
WORD PROCESSING Convenient Peninsula locar
Dissertation/thesis spec,
Samples & references avai i e
CALL MARCIA 266-9448
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
20 years experience
Foreigners welcome! Call today
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes for free phone consultation:
(415)525-0505...ask for Daniel.
APA Turablan MU
Gramma, Rreuaton. Phrasng
OPEN ADOPTION
Tables/Charts/disk edit
IntsmaboodStudintsWelcans gave my son the very best start in
life. I CHOSE his parents & we care
10 minutes from campus!
deeply about each other. If you’re
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. pregnant & not sure what to do.
Science & English papers/theses call me. Mary, at nonprofit Center:
our specialty. Laser printing. Free 408-9864343.
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats. WRITING HELP. Professional
Resumes, editing, graphics editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostand other services available. writing. Letters, reports, books,
Masterson’s Word Processing. essays, theses, articles. etc. For
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449. more info please call Dave Bolick.
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.

NanoNAL / AGENcy RATES

FAX: 924-3282

rrous
_Campus Clops*
.cea
Greek Messages*
_Everts*
_Real Estate
7es
_Announcements*
_Lost and Found**
.1",""
_Volunteers*
_For Sale*
_Autos For Sale* _1...
_Electronics*
_Travel
_Wanted*
_Tutorir.J*
Word"
_Employment
2)000rtunities
_SChO

Special student rates available for these classifications.S5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community,

.

in

GATEWAY APTS. 148 E. William
St. 2 tadrm/2 bath. Security type
building. Underground parking.
Close to SJSU. Free basic cable.
Game room w/ ping pong & pool
table. Laundry roan. Rent starting
at $750./mo. 947-0803. Noel or
Rosalind Luna
2 BDRM. APARTNENT $750/1.50.
Sec,rity type cding
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
408) 295-6893.
LESS THAN 8300 FOR RENT
per person in an enormous 3 bdrm.
apt. (based on 3 per son occupancy).
Within biking distance to SJSU
or jump on Light Rail.
Close and Quiet
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Air Conditioning
Triple-wide closets
Fitness Center
Billiards / Ping Pong
Basketball / Tennis
Pools / Spa
Indoor Raquetball Court
Large 2
2 also available.
Tes won’t last.
279-2300
,
meryvind Apts.
NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? It
yOu’re looking to live On your Own,
we have the perfect nome for vn..’
Studios from SE2’ Jr 1 B’ -’from $595. Ca
Apartments at 408-5784800
ADVERTISE IN CLASSIFIEDS!
The Spartan Day, offers
special rates for students
Check out the form on this OM’.

DAILY
CROSSWORD
appear in the t.,

ACROSS
1 Type of clip
or weight
6 Band leader
Brown
9 -Sam
14 In existence
15 Anger
16 Raid
17 Contended
successfully
18 Fast oven
20 "And - some’
21 Lone Ranger’s
sidekick
22 Vapor
23 Up and about
25 Fair
28 Tubs
31 Hindu
ascetics
35 Baby’s
enclosure
38 Marble figure
39 Kidney or
lima 40 Holiday drink
42 Fleece
43 Makes up (for!
46 11 p.m.. for
some
49 Tourist spot
50 Char
51 Lawn
53 Poetic
57 Health resort
60 ’Sesame
Street character
63 - Office
65 Motion -picture
town
68 Worship
69 Often -heard
song
70 Single
71 Combine
72 Host’s proposal
73 - jacket
74 Toys on s

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOON NOM MOON
ONOMO MOON DOOM
MOWN WINO DOOM
NONNOOMM
MOON
MON MOO
OMOOMM 000151000
ORONO OMR= 00O
MON 0141300 DOOM
ONO =WOO 000MN
N0002100 ONOOON
@ONO MOO
MOM@
OOOONOOM
OMUO MOON DOCION
MOM@ BOON MOON
NMOO MOON DOOR
’vs

leo Feature

35
DOWN
1 Agreement
36
2 Hawaiian
greeting
37
3 Smokers items
39
4 Happening
41
5 Ruddy
44
6 Luxury car
7 Actress Moran
45
47
8 Denominations
48
9 Flying saucer
52
(abbr
54
10 Currently
11 Cliff
12 Volcanic rock
55
56
13 Looks at
19 Ceilings
57
58
21 Pitfall
24 - League
59
26 Took a chair
27 Short -necked
61
giraffe
29 - Command-82
64
ments
30 Snooty ones
66
32 A,
67
33 G:
14 P
68

Syna,cele

Baseball’s Rose
Thailand’s
neighbor
Irritate
Tavern
_whiz!
Historic period
Scatter about
Valley
Make an effort
Wilt
Wild West
Show
Tusk Material
Freight
A - in the arm
-

’.
"."

;op,

Parr

,ear -de- Nevertheless
Singer Omani

MEM= MEE MEM
NEM MEM MIN=
MOM IIMMEMMOMM
NM MEM
MUM
MEMO
=MN
UMW MEMMUM
NOMMIOM MINIM
MEM
ME
WOMM
NUMMI =MEM
MOMMEM ME=
MINIM
=NEM
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Election: Two candidates vie in runoff
From page 1
until I got the agreement,"
Charell said.
She is currently working with
Alan Freeman. director of space
management and facilities planning. to design that bike path.
Charell said that if she is elected president she will maintain
an open-door policy, keeping her
office open to meet with students at least one night a week.
"I am the most qualified. I
have the most experience. I
have the reputation of being fair

to all groups. I’m very concerned about students, and I
will speak up for students and
their rights, and I’m generally
interested in setting a positive
course for A.S.,"Charell said.
Gonzales, 29, currently holds
the position of executive director of the A.S. Program Board,
the group that plans and promotes events such as concerts,
guest speakers and films on
campus. His CPA is 3.1.
He believes that his experience with the Instructionally

Related Activities (IRA) committee and his work on the San
Carlos Street Task Force are factors that have prepared him for
the presidency. He also thinks
that these serve as an indication of his concern for students’
interests.
"It’s an important election. I
think we do offer two different
perspectives. I’m coming as an
outsider, like I said. I want to
represent all students. But if
you’re happy with what A.S. Is
all about, then you can vote for

From page I

(Charell). Because (she) is definitely the insider, and things
will run as usual if you vote for
(Charell)," Gonzales said.
Runoff elections will be held
today and Thursday. Students
can vote between 9 a.m. until 8
p.m. at Clark Library and the
Student Union, and from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. at MacQuarrie Hall.
Election results will be posted as
soon as possible after polls close.
"We’ll probably post them by
11 o’clock that night," chief elections officer Liz Teaford said.

Edwards: Career spanned JFK to Clinton
From page 1
curriculum of a number of different departments on campus."she said.
The
materials
include
Edward’s legislative, committee
and project files, correspondence to and from his constituents. campaigning materials and honorary plaques given
to him by various groups.
There is also a bound copy of
the hearings of the Judiciary
Subcommittee on Civil and
Constitutional rights, which
Edwards chaired since 1971.

The collection fills about 300
boxes, although the actual number of items is difficult to estimate, said Klingberg.
Edwards was first elected
congressman for the 16th
District
of
Congressional
California in 1962. This district
includes the larger part of San
Jose, plus the agricultural Santa
Clara Valley to the south and
Gilroy.
Within a few years of serving
in Congress. Edwards became
one of its most liberal members,
and earned the title of "The

Congressman from the Constitution," for his ever-vigilant
defense of the U.S. Constitution
and the Bill of Rights, said the
1992 edition of the National
Journal.
He was opposed to the
Vietnam War from the beginning
and voted for abolishing the
House Committee on unAmerican Activities when more
than 400 members voted the
other way.
Edwards also worked closely
with the civil rights lobby on
various legislation such as the

voting rights extensions of 1982,
the fair housing law of 1990 and
the civil rights restoration act in
1991.
Edwards was born in San
Jose, where he attended local
public schools. He later attended Stanford University and
Stanford Law School.
"He could have given his
papers to Stanford, or given
them to anywhere," said Terry
Christensen, chair of the SJSU
political science department.
"We are particularly honored
that he chose our campus."

Flood victims: Watsonville swamped
From page 1
ering from the 1989 Loma Prieta
earthquake.
"This is just one more problem they have to face," Vargas
said.
The weekend flood-relief
effort targeted flood victims not
staying in the Red Cross shelter
at Watsonville’s fairgrounds,
where about 800 displaced
flood victims have sought beds
and food. The shelter, established shortly after rains pummeled the mostly agricultural
area, is providing free meals to
more than 1,500 local residents.
"After people have been out
of their homes for four or five
days, it’s difficult," said Karen

Eller, Red Cross job director.
"More than anything, these people are anxious to see what
their homes are like. There are
tons and tons of mud. You know
there will be an astronomical
cleanup."
While the shelter is serving
free meals to victims within the
disaster area, many victims
were either refused help by the
Red Cross or fearful they would
face deportation if they asked
for help, Mejia said. Others who
can’t speak English, Mejia said,
lack the language skills to ask
for help.
In one rumored story, Mejia
said, about 60 residents arrived
at the shelter only to be denied

the supplies they requested.
"The volunteers said since
they weren’t staying in the shelter they wouldn’t help them,"
she said. "They kept these people standing in the rain for an
hour just to get food."
Eller, who helped run the
Watsonville shelter last weekend, said Red Cross volunteers
would provide food or necessary supplies to anyone who
needed them. Residents need
only prove they live in the area
to collect the items they need,
she said.
"There are always a million
rumors," Eller said. "We don’t
differentiate. We will serve whoever needs to be served."

Watsonville is among 39 counties that have been declared a
federal disaster area after a
series of storms smacked into
the state Thursday morning.
"The Watsonville area is very
much working together," Eller
said. "They’ve been through
this before with the earthquake.
This is nothing new to them."
Those interested in helping
the service organization’s relief
effort can leave items in room
35 in the Spartan Complex, or
phone 971-8437 for a supply
pick up. For more information,
call (800) 889-8864.
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ate within six
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THE ENTERPRISE TEAM has
opportunities for you!! We are looking for
graduating seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated and want a career in Management. Ideal candidates
will have work experience in sales, customer service, fastpaced retail, participated in team sports, or held leadership roles in student clubs. If your interested in a career
with an industry leader that will provide tremendous
opportunities.

SIGN UP AT THE
CAREER CENTER TODAY!
Representatives from the Bay Area
will be conducting interviews on:
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1-5 may reopen this weekend
Temporary bridge will repair flood-damaged Interstate
CaliforCOALINGA (AP)
nia’s transportation chief said
Tuesday a temporary bridge
might be carrying traffic by the
weekend along a stretch of
Interstate 5 where flood waters
tore away twin concrete spans.
Transportation Director James
van Loben Sels visited the site
near Coalinga and reiterated that
the state’s main north-south
artery might reopen more quickly than originally expected,
assuming there’s no more bad
weather.
He said the contractor hopes
to have the temporary structure
in place and a single lane open
in each direction one week after
last Friday night’s collapse.
The state transportation director visited the site with
Rodney E. Slater, federal transportation director, who noted
that the concrete bridges and
their supports had passed a federal inspection.
"It met with a force that was
much more significant than
anticipated, and that can
occur," Slater said.
Runoff from a torrential rain
undercut the bridge supports
Friday night, sending two 120foot by 40-foot concrete spans
crashing into a creek bed southeast of Coalinga.
At least four vehic’es plunged
Into the creek, California Highway Patrolman Dave Sigler said,
and six bodies were recovered
Sunday and Monday.
The state is anxious to get the
interstate reopened because it
carries an average of 25,000
vehicles a day.
The section that collapsed is
200 miles southeast of San
Francisco and 200 miles north
of Los Angeles, the destinations
of many 1-5 travelers.
MCM Construction Inc. was
pushing posts through the

muddy ground Tuesday to
act as support for railroad
flat cars that will serve as the
temporary bridge, one-lane in
each direction.

The temporary structure is
being built in the middle of the
roadway so construction can
get under way on new permanent north and south bridges.

Western Mountaineering’s

WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE
March 16th

through 20th

Get Ready for the Best Spring Skiing in Years!
XC GEAR

CLIMBING

Up to 50% OFF!

CLOTHING

20% to IF, Of f!

Lp to SO ’ii OFF!

GLOVES
p to SO

OFF!

Salomon
9.1 SKATE
Boot
Now...$179."

Black Diamond
MENTOR
HARNESS
Now...$39."

Marmot
AROSA
Sweater
Now. ..$119.9s

Fischer
REVOLUTION
SKATE Ski
Now...$119."
Karhu
10th MT.
Ski
Now.. .$I29

Metolius
4-CAMS
Protection
20% OFF!
Scarpa
BRIO
Boot
Now...$99."

Marmot
RANDONNEE
SUIT
Now...$299.95
Marmot
BACKPACKER
JACKET
Now...$219.99

Black Diamond
ACG
Glove
Now...$79."
Black Diamond
VERGLAS
Glove
Now...$29.95
Dachsteln
WOOL
Mitt
Now...$14."

Asolo
EXTREME PLUS
Boot
Now...$279.9’

Boreal
FIRE FALCON
Boot
Now...$76."

Marmot
WHISTLE
Anorak
Now...$69.95

Selected
GORDINI
Gloves
Up to 50%

And hit., Wirt. Great Opal., nil Grim and Ulm hoop!

Western
MOUNTAINEERING
840 Town & Country Village
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 984-76 1 1

See The West
For $138
Discover Amtrak’s
America For $228
One Price.
Unlimited Stopovers.
WEST

CENTRAL

EAST

Announcing Amtrak’s Special All Aboard America Fares!
Amtrak’s All Aboard America Fares arc a better value
at I-800-321-8684, we’ll put together a complete vacation
than ever. For just one kw price, stop in as many OHO
package fist youtot one low price.
as you like within one, two or all three Amtrak 11311111"1111 Hurry, this offer ends May 15, 1995, and seats
Great American are limited. So plan your
regions. See the spectacular Grand Cantion
spring
11111111e1 getaway n,iw.
in Arizona. Experience the glamour of LA or go .111 lin.
way to the bright lights of Broadway in New York City.
Call your travel agent or
I -800-USA-RAIL.
And when you call Amtrak’s Great American Vacations
Reservations required and must be made horn 3/15/95 through 5/15/95 Fares valid Mr up4o30 days ol travel in coach Additional charge tor !IN class or other Num
modations Not valid on Metroliner Service or Auto Train " Tickets are non-refundable and must be purchased within 7 clays after reservations are mode, or sooner it
departurr is within 10 days of reservation date Children’s hall -tare applies to up to two children (ages 2-15) accompanied by an adult Senior citizen discount at 15%
applies to passengers age 62 and over Unlimited stopovers allowed within 30 days However travel over the same segment of the Mar* route system is restricted
Changes to route or staplers alter departure pfolubiled Fares based on availability and sublet, to chinos without notice Seats are limited Other methane apply
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

VERIFICATION OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
’four application cannot be processed witflout this InformatIon and will be subwandally
Please include a legible copy of one of the following
e (roul and WO ol you, Val LAdED Studert ID t,u,.,,’! ,ernester
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